
711 E SPANLSIEGCHILEAN
An Important Official, Goetunent—The

Spanish Annitrarn-Aecount of the Boni-
bardment of Valparalso—The Negotia-
tions of Gen. Kilpatrick. Com. Rodgers
and the British Admiral.

Headquarters of Her Catholic Majesty's
squadron in thePacific, on board the Nu-
mancia, in the Bay of Valparaiso, the 2dday of April-, 1866.-To Her Majesty's Envoy Exrtaordinary

and Ministei. Plenipotentiary,at -Washington:
—EXCELLENCY: In order thatyour Excel-
lency may form an exact idea of the occur-rences of the last fortnight, I havethe honorof placing before you a summary of 'the
most recent events, regretting that: want oftime shouldPrevent my sending copies ofthe despatches.I have-addressed to Her Ma-jesty's Government. •

On the 17thof last month I was invited to
dineby theAmericanCommodore Rodgers,
on board of his flagship. Dazingdinner,the Commodore expressed ardentwishesfor
the termination of our difficulty with Chile,and suggested that, were ;I clothed with fullpowers. the attainment of such an objectmight, in his opinion. be accomplished.Upon being informed that I had the neces-sary powers, he said that he would imme-diately communicate with his Minister andsee if their- united `efforts could not securepeace.

._
.- •

A few days after, I received the visit ofthe Commodore and of GeneralKilpatrick.Both seemed animated by the best wishes,and invited me to join them in a conferencewhich, though of a private and confidentialnature, might 'perhaps result in the termi-:nation of the war.
Upon my acceptance of the proposal, theAmerican Minister said to me, that although,the conference was strictly confidential, theMinister of Foreign Affairs of the Republicbad notice of the step that was now beingtaken, and that he (the American Minister)as well as the Commodore, who had takenthe initiative in the matter, were very muchinterested in arriving at the object they hadinview. The Commodore made some re-marks to allow the inconveniences which hethought existed for Spain, in the prolonga-

tion of this war; and giving me to under-stand that an unforeseen obstacle would bemet with, if the bombardment of Valpa-raiso were attempted,he proposed aplan foran arrangement which he consideredequally honorable to both belligerents.
In accordance with thisplan, there shouldbe a cessation of hostilities, my credentialspresented, and a new investigation made of

the different grievances against Chile. Asan earnest of peace, there should first be areciprocal salute of one-and-twenty guns,
in the following manner: The flags of Spain
and Chile, hoisted at the mast-heads of theEnglish and American flagships, should besalutedby the guns of the two squadrons,
and in this salute a Chilean fort and theSpanish squadron should join, in suchmanner, that, with the noiseand ie smoke,it should never be known by whom the firstgun had been fired.

AO year Excellency mayreadily suppose,I rejected this arrangetnent, acknowledg-
ing, however, the good intention that had
suggested it, and stating that the instruc-
tions of my Government were so positive.that notwithstanding. any difficulties Imighthave to overcome; and should I go tothe bottom of the Pacific in the attempt, I
=Vet havefrom Chile the satisfaction whichWas due to us.

Moved, nevertheless, by a sincere desirefor reconciliation, I would, take upon my-
self the immense responsibility , of not re-quiring any other satisfaction than that con-tained in the arrangement proposed byEngland and France, and accepted bySpain, to which I would only add, the resti-tutionof the Covadonga, with its flags, armsand crew, in return for the prizes and pri-soners I had in my power, I at the sametime gave notice that if, by eight o'clock onthe morning of the27th, I should not havereceived an answer, accepting the terms ofthis arrangement, I would address a com-munication to the Diplomatic Corps fixinga delay, at the expiration of which I wouldopenfire on Valparaiso.

Both the Minister and the Commodorefound the terms honorable. General Kil-patrick said he would exert himself to hisutmost to have them accepted by Chile,adding, that, however strange it might
appear, it was his predecessor, Mr..Nelson,who had most strenuously opposed any con-cession to Spain—so much so that unpleas-words had already passed between them.On the following day, General Kilpatrickleft for Santiago, not without hope, and thepromise, given of his own accord, that hewould let me know the result of his nego-tiation.

On the 27th, before eight o'clock in themorning, General Kilpatrick again cameon board of my ship, with CommodoreRodgers. His efforts had been in vain. Thereply of the Chilean Government was that,in so short a time it was not possible toassemble and consult the accredited repre-sentatives of the allied Republics. In con-sequence of this reply, I stated to the Min-ister of the United States, that, as I hadpreviously informed him, I would withinan hour send him the promised communi-cation.
The Commodore then toldme moreclearlywhat the unforeseen obstacle would be, towhich he had alluded in our,.former inter-view. He said that probably he would notbe able to remain a passive spectator of thedestruction of a defenceless city; that per-haps he might be compelled to oppose it byforce; and thathe thought the commanderof the naval forces of Great Britain wouldjoin him for the same purpose. I repliedthat I should be extremely sorry to collidewith him after the warm interest he hadshown for Spain and her agents ; but thatsuch considerations would not be sufficientto prevent my executing the ordersof myGovernment. The Commodore approvedmy resolution, and said to me, on takingleave, that whatever might be the conse-quences of the conflict, I must ever be as-awed of his friendship and esteem. Thesame words wererepeated by General Kil-

patrick.
One hour after this interview I sent my

communication to the American Minister,in order that through him it might reachthe other members of the Diplomatic corpsat Santiago.
On the 29th of March I received the visitofAdmiral Denman, who told me that hehad been informed by the American Com-modore of my interviews with the UnitedStates Minister; thatthe laws of war didnot authorize the destruction of defencelesscities, inhabited almost exclusively byforeigners; that it would be impossible forhimto be a passive spectator ofsuch a deed;that he would have to adopt measuaes theextent of which he could not then define,and that he begged me not to commenceoperations until the arrival of the mailsfromEurope. My answer was that as tothe question ofright, the decision belongedto my Government, but that as an officer I lishould obey my orders, and that, whatevermight be theattitude assumed by, thenavalforces then in the bay, however reluctant"Imight be to come to such an extremity,however formidable those forces might be,no earthly, consideration should detain mefrom the discharge of my duty. The Ad-

- mita grasped myhand, and-left me withthe- same 'assurances of friendship andesteem as in the case of the American Corn-modorec
On fne same day(the 29th) I was once'more visited by the American Commodore,accompanied bythe Secretaryuf Legation,With'the-apparent purpose 'of handing the-reply,tomy communication.- OAdonw .sohesaid that be had' intended to oPpose thebeinbardment of Valparaiso by' forc4 be-cause he was at the time' -Convinced thatSpain could not lawfully do so, and thatChile was in theright,but that subsequentlylie had arrived at heyconclusion thatright,

.moderation and dignity, were on the side of
Spain; wherefore, he not only shouldT not

• oppose anything, but that his ships *kidmove out'of the way lit'eight o'clock on the,morning oftha3lst. • ' -

He insisted, nevertheless, in proposinganother plan, which was that Ishould writea manifest, stating that since nothing couldprevent the bombardment, I would desistand spare Valparaiso. - The Commodorethought that such an actof generositywouldbe appreciated:by the Government of Chile,which would then declare its readiness.to.accede to May demands. My- reply was;
• that althoughby so doing I would incur theheaviest responsibility, still, for thesake ofpeace,l would accept the proposition, pro-videda member of the Chilean Governmentwould guarantee to me personally, in thepresence of the Ameican 'Minister, that lilyproceeding Imi:fluid _be appreciatedand re-

ciprocated. The proposal of the Commo-dore was nevertheless rudel3r rejected byChile;and another oneadvanced in its stead,
so ridiculous that it, has only served as alaughing stock to the' English and Ameri-can commanders. The idea was that a sort
of international duel shouldbe enacted; andthis in terms indecorous and eveninsulting.It being assumed that I dared not seekthem at Chile, they proposed that we should
meet with, equal forces, the determinationand equalization of which should be left toCommodore Rodgers.'

The resulCof the duel was to be the ter-
minationof the war; and to this no otherdeclaration whatsoever was added. The
proposal, I again say it, was simply ridicu-lous, and in,this light ithas been viewed byeveryone, without perhaps excepting thevery persons who originated it. I conse-quently authorized the American Cornmo-
clore,who bore the despritch,to say in my be-half,that suchproposals deserved no answer.It is gratifying to me to be able to statethatboth tbe Commodore and English Admiral
approved my answer. The latter was sodisgusted that, losing his habitual reserve,he said to me, "The letter you have justre-ceived is in itselfa sufficient justificationforthe act you are aboutto accomplish. Your
conduct has been most dignified and proper;
and your generosity has met no responsefrom the government of this country."

Previously to these incidents, on the 27th,
Ihad in like manner been called noon by
therepresentatives of England and France.
Instead of presenting themselves in the
guise of friendly negotiators, and strictly
neutral, these gentlemen showed them-selves, on the contrary-, altogether partial to
Chile. They contended that the brief delaygranted to the Government for the accept-ance of terms, would make any resolutionappear as dictated under the pressure offorce; that sufficient time had not been al-
lowed for consultation with the allies; that,in fine, a long delay should be conceded.
They concluded by observing that they hadstrong reasons to fear for the lives of theSpaniards at present' in Santiago, shouldthe bombardment take place. To all theseremarks I answered: That it was sixmonths since the war had commenced, and
thatthe GovernmentofChile,who nowcom-plained of the short space allowed, hadnever up tothe present moment made any
proposal for anarrangement; that theterms
offered by me were precisely those of theirown Governments of England and France
and that in theeventof so savage a butchery
taking place, it should be visited with new
and terrible rigor. The interview termi-
nated with marks of mutual coldness.On the 30th I received from the same gen-
tleman a plan for an arrangement, in whichthey proposed the cessation of hostilities,the withdrawal of my vessels, and the pre-
sentation of my credentials; all of whichwere, as your Excellencyperceives, totallyinadmissible.

At eight o'clock on the morning of the31st, the foreign vessels of war had with-drawnfrom myfront. At the said hourof.eight the two guns werefired that were toserve as an announcement that one hourlater I would open on the city. At aquar-
terpast nine the frigate Blanca commencedfiring at the Government warehouses and a-
small fort, and was immediately followedby the frigate Villa de Madrid.Meanwhile the schooner Vencedora di-
rected herguns against the Intendencia,andthefrigate Resolution against the railroadterminus, all of which buildings were Gov-ernment property. At the end of two hoursthe warehouses were reduced to ashes; thefort wasconsiderably damaged,as were alsothe Intendencia and railroad terminus, and
a portion of the city was set on fire by agre-nalle ricocheting the Intendencia, and ex-ploding in a chemical laboratory. Thetiring was suspended at half-past eleven.It is as yet impossible to estimate the da-mages.

The Chilean Government bad decided onmaking no resistance, and consequently or-dered that not a gun should befired.It was confidently expected that theforcesof England and the United States wouldoppose the bombardment.
The property stored in the Governmentwarehouses, and entirely consumed by theBring, belonged to Frenchmen and Ger-mans.
Tlie Government hadopposed the removalof goods by the foreign merchants.

I remairr. (tc.,
[Signed] CASTO MENDEZ NIIICEZ.
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DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELE.R,

WATCHES, JEWELRY dr SILVER WA.E.E,
L WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED,

802 Chestnut St.,Phila.

Owing to the decline of Gold, has made
a great redaction in price of his

large and well assorted
Stook of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, Bce.

The public are respectfully invited to call and ex.
amine our stock beforepurchasing elsewhere. Jain!

COAIL.
NOW-I 5 IHE TIME TO LAY IN YOUR

SUPPLY OF

I:III,ESUCON.COAL
For the corning whiter, as the price is as low asit willbe.

GEO. A. 000EE,
No. 1314 Washington avenue,Is sellingEGG and STOVE SIZES at $8 75 per' tonAlso, the genuineEAGLE VEIN COAL, same; sizes,same price. ' mymml

MASON RENICS. MEIN J. 1113:11DAPP'PRE ITLIDEBSIGNED IA VITEATTENTIONtheir stock ofBuck Mountain OomPerireLehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and •Locust Mountain, - •which they areprepared to Sell at the lowestmailtetOr and to deliver in thebest condition. .Orders left with S. MASON BENNS,Prtutkihiltati,tote Building, *Area below Market. willbe promptly attended'to. & UE037.21..686,11 Arch Street"Wharf,Bchu—
itp. ,--431:T ARLOAF. BEAVER -MEADOW 4+.Bmhy o jai.etr 3etal%Lehighlitii!oal. edand:-beet Loettei„familytem, Doot; N. W. corneAIGHW anLOW etzeeta. Ottlee,lto: 712 South- BEOOND Street. -tahs , • - -_WALToN, aCO

AMUSKIKIIIINTS.
;6.1j

CHOIME BIUTB
To all places ofamusement may be had up to 63(o'clock anyevening. toh294zt

(mown BEATS AND ADMISSION TIlJ Can be had at
THE •

:• e • ••
,431 GTEESTNIIT street, opposite the Poet Og forthe ARCH,CHESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADEMYOF 21118101,up to 6 o'clock every evening, se:o.o

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TEE-TRIED AND LAST CONCERT -

HANDEL AND HAYDN_ SOCIETY
..,WITS. TANS ,PLACE ON. „

•'Tuesday Evening, May -15,-18661On which occasionH.AYDN'S
IE6'O.IEIILS S

Will be performed entire.
hilts CAROLLNERICHDNGS, Soprano;MR.GEORGE SIaPSON, Tenor;MR. J. it. TmoafeS, Basso,Will sustain the principal parts,assisted by the power-ful Chorus of the Society, of THREE HUNDREDVOICES: and the •GERMANIA ORCHESTRA,CHARLESSCHMIDT, Leader.

The wholeunder the direction °MARL BENTZ.The Box Sheet will be opened at C. W. A. TRUMP-LER'SMusic Store Seventh and Chestnut, onWED-NESDAY,May 9.Tickets to all parts ofthe house 50 centsReserved Seats • $1 00Concert to commence at 8 o'clock precisely.Subscribersholding tickets dated May 8 will pre-sent them at TRIIMPLER'S, wnere they will receiveTickets for Reserved Seats In exchange. for thelath. V M75.8 103244,15-6k
FIRST GREAT EXHIBITION

OP

Oil Paintings, Etchings, Statuettes, 4c,
All Works of the flrr.t artists of Europe, under thedirection ofla. A..CADART,at

BIRCH'S GALLERY,
No. 1110 CHESTNUT STREET.

my4-60Admission
............25 cents

MUSICAL SOIREE
EVERY EVENING,

AT TI131:

City Chess and Reading Rooms,
a • 16-24t1 No. 1=CH-EMT:VT street, Philada.

NEW CHESI'.ND STR.I43 ,T THEATRE.CHESTNUT atreet„ above TWET,FIII.
L. GROVER& WM. E. SINN. Emsees }red Managers,NOTICE—ORANGE OF TIME,

Doors open at 7 Curtainrises at B.
THIS EVENING,

FOURTH NIGIII'Of the popular youngAnaPrlcan Tragedian,
EDWIN ADAMS, .
EDWIN ADAMS,
EDWIN ADAMS,
EDWIN AD -315,
EDWIN ADAMS,
EDWIN ADAMS.
EDWIN ADAMS,EDWIN ADAMS,
EDWIN ADAMS,Who will appear in Falconer's beautiful play, in fiveacts, entitled

MENOF THE DAY.At (iF THE DAY.
MEN OF THE DAY,
2.lEic OF THE DAY,
MEN OF THE DAY.
MEN OF THE DAY.lIJ N OF THE DAY.
MEN OF THE DAY.FRANK HAWTHORNE._-ADAMSSupported by Miss OSIEORTON and a

MT POhP.FUL CAST.SATURDAY AFrERNooN, May 11,SATURDAY AETERNOONi, May 12,AN FtRDA IN ADAMS MATINEE.AN EDO IN ADAMS MATINEE..AN EDWIN ADAMS MATMEE.AN EDWIN ADAMS MATINEE.AN EDWIN ADAMS MATINEE.AN EDWIN ADAMS MATINEE.A GREATDILL IN PREPARATION.Admission to .Eveuing Performance, 2.5c., 50c. and IL

ANKBICAN ACADEMY OF MIMIC.Corner ofBROADand LOCUST Streets.Lessee and Manager- WM. WHEATLEY.
_

LA STBUT:NIGHT"TWOOf the Farewell Engagement in this city oftheCELEBRATED RAVEL TROUPE.THIS (Thursday) EVENING,May 10th,For the last time, the model Ballet Pantomime ofDECHALUMEAU.Rcquinet...—.....--- ----FrancoisRavelDectialumeau—— -Gabriel RavelautLast time of the beiftdßallet:entitied
LA FORfTINE,In which SIGNORITA PEPI VA will appear.

-Concludingwith, for the last time but one,GREEN MONSTER.-Antoine Ravel WhiteKnightoungAmerica as. - --__The Green Monster' TOMORROW ?FRIDAY) NIGHP.FAREWELL BENEFIT OF GABRIEL RAVEL,When an immense bill will be offered.
Reserved

. —.75 centsFamily Circle, -NT) Centic: 7, ainpilictit'aitGr 25 cents.Doorssecured .I,lr pass 7. Curtainrises at 8 o'clock.Seats in advance at C. W. A. Trumplar'sMusicStore, Seventh and Chestnut streets, andat theOffice ofthe d cademy from 9 till o'clock.THE FAREWELL IidATENEE
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONwill introduce Gabriel, Francois and Antoine Ravel.Young America, Signorita Peplta (for the only time).Mons. Von Bamme. and all the principal members ofthis celebrated 7roupe-Doors open at 3 past one; curtain rises at 2, o'clock.ADMISSION, with reserved seats FIFTY CENTS

117ALN'UT STREET THEATER. N. E. cornerVV 'NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at to 8.THIS (Thursday) EVENING, May 10, 188s,Sixteenth Night of the Brilliant Engagement ofMR. ED WIN Bt:OTH,Who will appear in Sbakspeare's Tragedy ofHAMLET,
Which j311.9 been placed on the Stage ill a style, it Ishoped. cambining splendor ofproduction with stricthistorical correctness. No expense or rtfort bas beenspared in the, ndeavor, by a more strictlypictorial arrangement of the ordinary stage resources, and by thefidelity, appropriateness ar d superior execution oftheseveral means of scenic illusion, to carry out the spiritofthe play into the most minute details.MB. EDWIN BOOTH AS HAMLET.Lae......«....«._

- Mr. CharlesBarronMr. J. H. Tay l-r the'Ghost ofBarLlet's FatherHAMLET EVERY EVENING.FRIDAY—BENEFIT' OF EDWIN BOOTH.
,IRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETTHF.ATRE. Begins at Ai to 8 o'clock.First appearance of the Comedian,

MR. 'EVENING}TEUSlThursday) May to, 1866,THE OUNMAKER OF 'MOSCOW.Fuxin NevilwMcKee RankinPaul Blezwacks S. HempleRosalind__ Miss E. PricePAUL PRY MARRIED AND VERY UNSETTLED.PaulPry.Mr.Owen MarloweTo conclude—With the Farce of
ICION PARLE FRANCAIS.Mr. Spr!gains S. HempleFRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MISS E. PRICE.Mr. F. MORDAIINP will appear inTHE SILVER LINING.Miss C..TEFFERSON will also appear.

NEW AMERICAN Tw ATRs.
. WALNUT' street. above Eighth.ANOTHER STARTLING NOVELTY.Engagement ofthe unrivalled

Sand her trainedstScIReed "LEO HUDSON
SvINSATION ,"who willappearin the grand spectacle of

.MA ZEPPA.:OR THEWELD HORSE OF TARTARY.First appearance ofMr. HARRY PEARsuN.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SWUM/Is still the great attraction at his TEMPLE OP WON.DERS. All the best feats, including the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS andVENTRILOQUISM, are -also given EVERY EVEN-ING at 7%, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.

Admission. 25 cents—Children, 15 cents. ReservedSeats, 50 cents. mhl9

ACADEMY OF NATURALSCriTNORS— Corner of.Broad and Sansom streets.—The Museum ofthis Inaiitution, containing the largest collections InNaturalHistory in the United States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted,from 11 o'clock, A. M., until sunset, during APRIL,beY betteracquainted order that our clUzensmaYcomewith its Intrinsic value andimportance to the city, and the necessity ofa new hall,withaccommodations for the more convenient displayand preservation, as well 83 future Increase or Its col-lections. Each ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' daily exhibition, andmaybe obtained of any member, and also of the following-named gentlemen :

F. BROWN,Druggist, N. B, corner Elfth and Chest-nut StreetS.
T. B. PUGH, Bookseller, B. W. cornerBath andChestnut streets.

Amrummmml.

ei tfizus

nOPPKI3 AMID Y.IEff,LOW METAL SHEAMINE4BraalOrlfOonnar Bolts and Ingo Co el.constantly on hand and for sale by HIINBY RdkPo., Onacnath WharveN

ON LINE Oil

Mrs.Susan Marr.dorf,Enidkw P. O.
ANDAL USIA,

'unifier ihtesort.

mS9•l2t+

. _
:A5.13.1) dc EVANS, BoOknellers, 724 Chestnutstreet._

U®TEL~.

SATURDAY, May 12, 1866.

BAKER & FARLEYrricyoN, BROTHERS& CO, Gun store, 625 Marketstreet.
EDW. PARRISH,Druggist. sooArch street,WILLIAM. 8. HENZE Y, Druggist, Eighth and Markhtstreets.

PirmA., May 7, 1866

JOHN.KRIDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutstreets.
A.R. TAYLOR, Druggist, 101.5 Chestnut street 'S. G. CAFF.ME, Druggist. S. E. corner Broad andChestnut streets. ,

,EASEARD & CO., Druggists, Twelfth andChestnutstreets.ow,rNo ticketa issued at the door ofthe Acadeolk.
IaiitERSTADT'S ASTWORIr.STORM ONTHE-1-PROOXY110IINTAINS;" nowonExhibition, hyper-mission ofthe artist,for thebenefit ofthe"Lincoldlasti,at ttnion, and Soldiers' and Sailors'Orphan Boys Horne,"VIRNDFROTJA, TAYLOR BRO WN't3,9l2, and 914Cliestnut street. For one monthonly, Seasontickets;$1; single; tickets, 2.5 cents. Open from 10 A.N.; to •10

. -

ACADEMY OS FINE ARTS.. CREETZTUT, abovilTenthstreet,
Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.Beni. WesVTe est Picture

81111 CHRIS
on exhibition.

mh&e•tn-thtt}

THE DAILY PrENING,BULLETIN PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1866

II 0 W E'S
. EUROPEAN =CUEWill exhibitinPhiladelphia,FOßONEWEE: ONLY,. -

" Commencing MONDAY, May 7th at theACADEMY OF MUSIC .LOl%Cornerof LOCUST and BROAD streets.PerformancesEvery Dayand Evening.
On FRIDAY, at 10A. M., •THE GORGEOUS PAGEANT will be REPEATED

• - • In the lower part of the city;Mobrilliant than ever beheld bmortals sinde theOsYre sofchivalry, or the splendors
y
of the Field of theCloth of Gold.

BEAUTIFUL TABLEAU CAR !
'—Carryinga

I.IVING ZION IN T STREETS!and containing an Allegorical Tableau of America,represented by a groupof beautifulFemales.classicallydraped. At th.e feet ofthe Goddess ofLiberty crouchesa large living Lion. trained by Mr. lkockett. Around-are groupedbeautifulgirls,representingEUROPE. ASIA, AFRICAAND AMERICA.NEPTUNE'S cu CHARIOT. •Chinese Chariot of Crisfucius, Massive Cage ofLions,wodrkmhnr hChdioawCa y aad mße gnnfic eot.utqusiotefforeignHorpes, and succeeded by the whole troupeofArtists including the most beautiful Lady Riders inthe world.
FOURTEEN SHETLAND PONIES.drawing the FAIRY CHARIOT 0.1" TITANIA. Thewhole forming the most attractive outdoor displayever witnebsed.on tide conttuent.CROCKETT'S DEN OF WILD AND FEROCIOUS

will he exhibited at each performance bi 'Mr.PIERCE, who will enter the DEN OF LYONS,•andexhibit theoingmagnetic power over the mon-sters of desertand the jungle, feed them with rawmeatfrom his naked hand, and demonstrate his com-plete control over them.
DOUBLE TROUPE OF GYMNASTS,Lady and GentlemanRiders, Trained Lions, Horses,Ponies, Ste., dtc. '

Admission, FIFTY CENTS. _
•

Children under 12years TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.Peri ormances at Land 73': F. M...115' For full particulars, see large posters and dr.enlars.my92ti
OItOECE2STItA..—PubIIe" liehearssisevery Saturday afternoon at the Mimics' PuneHall, at aaMpiist three o'clock. Magageznetios madeby addressing SIEOBEIE BAISTIERT, agent, Ma Mon.erey street.betvireen Baca and Vine.

HARNESS, SADDLES, 45t0
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE 43.6 HARNESS
Mannfaeturin.g Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER& Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OP THEM OWN MANUFACTURE:
EMMY RARN-r-sq, from.— ........tV. 50 to $l5OLIGHT BARMEN:IIE from.—.. .......----.50 00 to MI.••HEAVY do do ....------7500 to SEXEXPRESS,BRASS iIiOUNTBD Heauccsz-27 50 to 98WAGON and SRLRADIUSTING.....„ 15 00 to SCSTA GE and T,FAV .10 ...,........30GO to 50LAD iFS' SADDLE do ....---12 00 to la431—Via, do do ....It tO to 75Birdies, licruntringO, Bite, Rosettes, Horse Covers,Brushes. Combs, Soaps, Marking, Ladies' and GentaTraveling anaTourist Ears andFixelat, Luna Thiatic, ,Dressing sad Ebirt Cisee,TrnnksandVanes, innle.Scc

No. 1216 Chestnut Streak'.

UMMJR RESORTS
Reading Railroad and 13raiehes.

MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,Mr& CarolineWunder, Pottsville P. 0., &WWI 00.

2'USCA.BORA HOTEL,
airs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P. 0., SatelWO co.

MAHABOY CITY HOTEL.
G. W. Frost, MahaaoyCity P. 0.,Schuylkillco,

WHITE HOUSE,

James S. Madeira,Mending P. O.
LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,Dr. A. Smith, WernersvMe P. 0., Barka otk.
SOUTH MOUNTALV HOUSE,

H. H. Manderbach,WomeladortP. 0., Berke tai‘
COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,

Lebanon co., Charles Boedermel,Harrisburg P.O.
BO Y.ERSTO WNSEMINA.RY,

J. B. BetillY,BoJ'enstown P. 0., Berta co.
YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,

A. 11. Snyder, YellowSpringsP.0., Chester co.
LI77Z SPRINGS;

SamuelLlchtenthaler, Lltln P. 0., Lancaster co.
EPHRATA MOUNTAIN 5PR121.704Alex. &•Feether. Pro— Etalrattso.• Lancaster Co21s_t,ISCAL ap.1.1-3n3

Carlisle White sulphur Springs.
These celebrated Springs will be open about the firstof June. They bate been recently puic.hssed by theundersigned. Thegrounds refitted, the house repairedand repainted, and EN t IREL' REFII.R.:ii.ZISELeID, Inmodern style.
They are situated about four miles from Carlisle,Cumberland county, Pa., among the gorges of theBlue Mountains, air of the purest, drives of the best,accommodations of the most particular, Billba,rd Steloons. Bowling Alleys; Baths,.tc.

hAdapted to tose whoseek al secluded. ymost -cessible resort from the approaching sicklyet ac
season ofthecities. Two boors' drive from Itarrisburg.Pa., bya delightfulroad and through ourbest scenery. Thirtyminutes drive from Car. isle. For further particiilarsto

W. G. THOMPSONProprietor ofthe StateCapital Hotel. Harrlsburg.Pa.
b. L. 3l cell L LOUR,

CarlisleSprings, Cumberland co., Pa.REFFRENC). S.—Gov. A. u. Curtin, Hon,. SimonCameron, AWL Gen. Russell. George Bergner, Barris-burp Telegraph; Richard Haldeman—Harrisburg:Judge Watts, Judge Graham.' Judge Hepburn, J.B. Parker, Johnb obie, Gen. B. M. Biddle—Carlisle.Gen. rier,ldski or Royal—Carlisle Barracks. my 4 Ira
EPHRAT a MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.

LA ROASTER CO., PENNA.This delightfol and healthful watering place will beorenrd for the reception of guests on the FIRST OFJUNE NEXT. Since this property has been 'put,chas dby the undersigned every part of it has beencompletely renovated and beautified. The entire es-tablishment has been repaired, papered, and every-thing done to make the place more pleasant ankat-tractive than ever before.
Passengera can take the Rending railroad cars atThirteenth and Callotvhill streets, at 8 A. M., andreach the Springs at 12 M. Orby the .PennsylvaniaCentral railroad, Thirty•firstand Market streets, at 12M., and reach the Eprings at 1.80 P. M., all rail by bothroutes.
For terms, &c., address

ALEXANDER S. FE AMMAR,ap24-sa,tu, th3m' Proprietor_ -

QUISIMEItBOARDING—FIrst-elass Roopas,atNo:39:5 LOCUST street,
)4-7

'West Philadelphia.

TWO ROOMS AT CHESTNUT HILL Can be badfor July. Address "B. C." this office. mye tf, „. .

iLa Pierre Mouse,
PHILADELPHIA.

Thia well-known ouse, having been thoroughlyrenovated and inwlyßfurnished throughout, in themost modern style, will be reopen for the reception ofguests on

Rooms can be engaged from this date, at the Office ofthe Hotel, between le A. M., and 5 P. M., or by-ad-dressing

PROPRIETORS.
nays-sti

N. B.—TheRouse will be open for the inspection ofthe public ON THURSDAY, ItAY from Bto 10
.

_
myB-3t

:...-..... G 1,...:::-.
..,..-...:: .AND CO. :._':-?..

MALTS'717.:•,T35.2,-.
"well AND TWI MANUFACWITIMLI? and for Idslegnam WEA.~VIER oo

22 NorthWater street and
22 NorthDe'Ware 'lWestita

RETAIit DRY GRJODS
MINSE REDUCTIONS.

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS,
We have juit made an Immense reduction In theprices of all ourSias, in order to close out our entireStock. - ' •

Moire Antiques, CheneSilks.
Plain Silks, all colors, $1 62, $2, 1223.Plain Corded Silks, all, colors, $2 50.Foulard Silks, at$1 25,41 50,41 75. -

Good plain Black Silks at $1 25.
Good plain Black Silks at$1 50.

. Extra good plain Rtoek Silksat $1 75-
Plain Black Gros Grain Silksat $1 75, $1 Vai".Plain Black Gros Grain Silksat 52,12 25.
Black.TaffetaParisienne at $2 50 $2 75, $3.Extra heavy Black Silksat $4, 14 50, 15, $6.

Silks ofall kinds suitable for Dresses, Mantles andSacqm s. Persons wishing to buy bargaina in Silks,
wouiudo well to examine ear stock, as we are sellingall our Snits at

VERY LOW PRICES.

H. STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Sizeet,

Ms 9-3 t

1024.- CHEISTN Csll'

it NEEDLES ro g
pat/024 CHESTNUT'Street, • E 4

OFFERS AT LOW PEICTES, 3r4

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS
Inchad iugall varieties Shirred Puffed. Tucked, Z,Plaid, Striped. Plain and Figured BEITS.LINS,IrLi!snit-Able-for White Bodies and Dresses. •

lEOWe...a printedLINEN .LAWNS,desirabis'wat) les f...r Dresses.
Cluny, Valencienne and. other Lanes; Insert-wlugs,dglngs. .bb,uncings andBands. Hard- 1.14kerchiefs, Veils, Sleeves,etc.1 'I he above are offered for sale CAMAP andinlAiVAWBIOUYD. DO WELL TO PXA-M--3N.e..

--•••••••-ihiOlaktfifetin4llllZteiStics:oll-
T CHAMBERS. SW ARCH STREET.

Snirred Atur.lins, for Waists.Marseilles for Dresses.Fiend, SliirLinz Mastitis.
large Plaid and Striped Nainsook.Cluny .I..s.cr ,,reiy cheap.
Can brie .Edginss nu iasertiorn, bargainsBlack taulpure Lset s, all widths.

'YEE er. LANTELL, FOURTH AND ARCHSTREETS, HAVE A FINE STOCK OPDESIRABLE. SUMMBLACK PUSHER LACE POIN ERTGOODS:S.BLACK ILAMA. LACE PORTS.
PURE WRITE LLAMA. SHAWLS.

SBETLAND SEIA.WLS.
WHITE BARICGE SELAWLS..
BLACK GRENA DINE SHAWLS.

WO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.SUMMER SILKS, REDUCED.srmm ER DRESS GOODS, 'REDUCED.FULL LINE OE BLACK GOODS.FUER LINn; OP WILITE GOODS.BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PERriaLES,BUFF, PINK AIID BLUE LACONS.TOURISTS' DRESS GOOKS.ORGANLIES AND FOUL. 1 RMS.BE T BLACK SILKS, .Ic., &c.
rtLOTEI 3C4 tI.E.RES AND COATUTGB.—JamesdILc-e invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,compristhg, in part;

tXtATING GOODS,Super:Black French cloth.
Co tired o.nths, of all kinds,

Black TricotCoatings.
Fancy French Castings,

Super SilkMixed Coatings,
Tweeds. ofevery shade and guilty.PANTALOON STUFFS.Black French Doeskin; the finest texture,Black French eassimeres, the finest texture.Newstyles or Fancy Cassimeres.Plain and neat styles esasimerm.Mixed Doeskins and Casstrnbema.silk Mixed and Plaid Oassimeres.Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeresfbr Sults. oil(styles.Also, a large assortment oodseLxpreeslyretedto Boys' wear. for sale cheap. JANo. 11 lc orth Seconded... sign of the GoldenLamb.

VIM= HALL. & CO.. 23 South Second street, havenow open their Spring StockofShawls.Open Centre Broehe Shawls.
Open CentreSquare Shawls.Filled Centre Squarerhawk.

• New-Styles of Shawls.Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.Wool Sawls.Long and SquareBlack
Berlin
Thlbet Shawls.h111 great , vs'rlet3 -. wholesale and retail.

UDWfiV4,Dwnv BALL a CO., 28 Sonn,"Seentid street, are.4 opening daily new ::

Check Silks, O:bared E ll::HT.nda.theck S lks,'White Grotuadl.Rich Moire Antiques.Rich ShadesPlain Silks.roulard.Silksrich styles.
Silk and Linenkirs,oPolins

SILLS ATIREDUCTfPRIkCEdSs,.brCloaks.
TAISIRA BLE Di:F.SS GOODS, FROM AUCTION.Black and White SummerPoplin, 6224c.French Linens. for Traveling Suits.Silk and Wool Poplins,very desirable for Sults.French ("bailie Glace Itixtiare3, at a`C.French Figured Females. cheap, 56c.French Lawn. white ground with blue spots, fastcolors.

Goods from Auc:lon opening dailyit
STOKE; WOOD'S..lifl Arch.

ACE POI-ETES, LACE POTNTES,LACEr,r, AM 4 LACE SHAWLS,
CAMBRIA. LACE POINT. S.SHETLAND SELAWLS.Bought at Auction, Bargains.m35-61; J. LHA.:IIBERS, 810 Arch street,

GIL4SSWIUME.
PHILADBLPHIA

Window GLASS Warehouse,

BENJAMIN H. SHOEMAKER,
AGENT FOR TB

FRENCH PLATE GriA_S'S
COMPAITLEB,

IMPORTER. OF
English, French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates.

MANUFACTG OF'American Window, Picture and Car Glass
Ornamental and Colored Glass.

205 and 207 North Fourth Street,
fe26Am PECIMAIUMPECEA.
--MILLINERY GOODS.

Mrs.. :Et. Dillon,
323 and 331 South Street,has a handsome assortment of SPRING 111:6LINES.Y; Misses' and Initutta' Rats and Caps,Elks, Velvets, Cranes, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers.Frames. &c. mhs-4mi

. BF" OWN & MAGEE,
TEKRUFACTITEEREI OF

**lO,Sl lj
vc:/)

. 5 I '404!.IB.& m. --

Coo
\ è

R \%
708 Chestnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Y. AMC .r.

(nanlatanr =Mannyboxes imported and for sale
by JOB. 73,Bijmnra CIC4 /08 South.Delatrirm
Mane:

ay :4 14)14.411ilefzrvirtili- mole :

CA.ELPE.rriI4I46I-S5,
OIL CLOTHS,

;PEEVE. L. KNIGHT as SONv,
807 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKB,

Established in 1820.
The undersigned invitesthe attention of Dashes tothe roost desirable stock of ,OIL_MOTHS to t.l.e tomeIn the Union, conatsting of

Floor Oil Cloths. •
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths, -

Stair Oil Cloths, and
Window:Shades

THOMAS POTTER,
MiIIiFITFACTUM.

P7ailada. Warehoase,
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York OMoe,

.No 78 Duane Street,
mluf,-2raf

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

eaIiFETI3.
OIL CLOTHS, -

MATTING%
• WINDOW SHADWCOTTAGE SUITS OF EVERY STYLE,

And ageneral assortment ofHousehold litusalson.
• H. R. T.V,WILS,

1434 MARKET STREET,
felS-Sral _First Furniture Storebelow mth.Tower slat.

II al ti t 3 olEirkfai 111/41

tiRATITURE
In every style, In BoseNrood and Walnut, either

fished or Oiled, at

GEO. J. HEIMEIS
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,Formerly ofSet.and ral tattestnnt Street.apIS-th sa to

.Vll3ll,llti 1:171111,1E.
GQULD & CO.'S

.Celebrated Farnitare Establishment is removed fromsecond andRsce streets to the anlendidNEW DEPOT,
No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,

(OppositeChrist Church.)

Wherethey purpose selling for one year, atstbe-cost.
Elegant Furniture_at Fabulously Low

Prices.
Also at their Ninth and Ma•ket Streeta Branch,where they are selling equally low, being_ about to en-large the premises.

GOULD & CO.'S .i,t,.hNITUDE DEPOTS,Nos, 37 and $9 .4'. SECOND Street, and
ComerNINTH and MAIDEET.mb9-1,31

WALNUT DINING ROOM

LIBRARY SUITES IN OIL,

Geo. Jl-Tenizels99
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.Formerly of SO9 and SU ChestnutStreet.apl9-th sa to nif

HOUSE E.B.E.PBBEG-
I bays a large stock of every variety ofEurrdtrtrn,Which I Will sell atredumil prices, consisting of

P7• n TN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS,
WALNUT CHAMBERSUITS.
PARLOR SUIIb.IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN Eunt. CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, ;Extension Tables, Wardrobes, 80426.uses, Mattrsses, Lounges, Cane and Wombat&Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

P. P. GIJSTINE, -
initS-.Tm N. E. Corner Secondand Race a • s

NG •

ANDFEATHER WAREHOUSE,
TENTH STREET,

BELOW Rea.- -
Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pil-

lows, 2datresses, Of all kinclg
Blankets, Comfortablee, Coun-
terpanes, white and colored;
Spring Beds: Spring Cots; Iron
Bedsteads; Cushions'and all
other articles in theiine of bassi.
ness.

AMOS HILT:BORN,
No. 44 North TENTH Street,

Below Amy.
aplo-ta th sa Mai

A.. W. .A.rirwcoorp.,
Nrilol-.74N E MAIN-0F.IMUF.KF, OF

.111ATTRESEIES AND BEDDING..
And Dealer In nll kinds of

FURNITURE,
No. 45 SOUTH SEE:OND STRKEir,
apr-tb sate 2m Philadel

bPitiNG .14.AllitES.
BEST QIULITY AND ,T1e17„;

AND BEDDLNO OF EVERY BE.SOR/PTION..
J. o.:FlErtaait,

.9,ortth SsitVIM); &reel.;

]
......... es .15...A.P.,..1-*
5..30 ' SUCCCI33OC to Geo: W. Griy, .1

13 It '-IP, 'CV' ..F..; 11,
24, 26, 28 and. 30 South Sixth. st., l'hilad'a.
~ MeOld Stock & Nut-11row. 0 Ales, : -rx...r eas • • 1:166'rfor Familyand Ittedialaa-.-...

MgReIBLDIS.— u3.8500 b ozunchandlayerßalsbaxes Valencia _,_43 100 rrusta SeedlessRaisins forbo saleb 7 7EtS, 13...BaidllUDER& 00.4 =BOUMW terstreet)

unhi7.Bm


